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D iluted planar ferrom agnets: nonlinear excitations on a non-sim ply connected

m anifold

Fagner M .Paula,Afranio R.Pereira,� and Lucas A.S.M �oly

Departam ento de F�isica,Universidade Federalde Vi�cosa,Vi�cosa,36570-000,M inas G erais,Brazil.

W e study the behavior ofm agnetic vortices on a two-dim ensionalsupport m anifold being not

sim ply connected. Itis done by considering the continuum approach ofthe XY-m odelon a plane

with two disks rem oved from it. W e argue that an e�ective attractive interaction between the

two disks m ay exist due to the presence ofa vortex. The results can be applied to diluted planar

ferrom agnets with easy-plane anisotropy,where the disks can be seen as nonm agnetic im purities.

Sim ulationsare also used to testthe predictionsofthe continuum lim it.

PACS num bers:75.10. H k;75.10.-b;05.45.Y v;

K eywords:Im purities,Vortices,X Y -m odel.

Physicsin two spatialdim ensionshasgenerated a lot

ofsurprises.In condensed m attersystem sthesesurprises

arespecially interesting due to the possibility oftechno-

logicalapplications. The role of nonlinear excitations

in the study of low-dim ensional, arti�cially structured

m aterials is a very exciting topic due to their observ-

ablee�ectson thephysicalpropertiesofa realizablecon-

densed m attersystem . Nonconventionalsupports(such

ascurved surfaces)forcondensed m atterm aterialsm ay

induce a m uch richer physics because the interplay be-

tween geom etry and topology [1,2,3,4]. Coulom b sys-

tem s living on a sphere [5,6],m agnetic system s living

on a cylinder or a sphere [1,2,3,4]etc have already

been considered recently. Even at surfaces (the plane

R 2)with pieces cutoutfrom them open up new,inter-

esting avenues ofinvestigation. For exam ple,ifone or

m ore sectorsare excised from a single layerofgraphite

and the rem ainder is joined seam lessly, a cone results

[7,8]. By considering the sym m etry ofa graphite sheet

and the Euler’stheorem ,itcan be shown thatonly �ve

types ofcone can be m ade from a continuous sheet of

graphite corresponding to the following values ofcone

angles  = 19:2o;38:9o;60:0o;84:6o;112:9o. These are

allsynthesized form ing carbon nanocones[8]. The coni-

calgeom etry isalso interesting becauseofitsconnection

with the problem ofEinstein gravity in low dim ensions

[9]. Anotherinteresting possibility isthe plane R 2 with

a disk ofradiusa cutoutfrom it. Such a space is said

to benotsim ply connected sinceithastheproperty that

som e closed curvesdrawn in itcan notbe continuously

shrunk to a point.In two-dim ensionalm agnetic m ateri-

alsdescribed by thecontinuum lim it,such a disk cutout

from the plane has a sim ple physicalinterpretation. It

can be seen asa nonm agnetic im purity presentinto the

system [10,11,12,13].Then,from now,itisconvenient

to use the languageofm agnetism .
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A largevariety oftwo-dim ensionalm agneticm aterials

arewelldescribed by theanisotropicHeisenberg m odels.

Particularly,m any ofthese m aterialsare m odelled as a

continuum ofclassicalspins with easy-plane sym m etry.

In these system s,vorticesare im portantexcitations,re-

sponsible for interesting static and dynam ic properties

[14,15,16,17].In thisletter,weexplorethee�ectofthe

support m anifold (the plane R 2) not sim ply connected

and focus on the vortex behavior. Speci�cally,we con-

sider the plane R 2 with two disks ofradius a cut out

from it. In the case ofm agnetism ,the size a isthe lat-

tice constant. W e note,however,that in experim ental

situationsinvolving sm allscales(e.g.,a sm allhole with

size ofthe order oflattice spacing a) the applications

ofthe continuum approxim ation (i.e.,a long wavelength

theory) should be viewed with caution. Then,we also

com paresom eresultsofthistheory with num ericalsim -

ulationson a discretelattice.O urm ain m otivation isto

know how m agnetic vorticescould be pinned in the sys-

tem . Recentworks[10,11,12,13]have shown thatthe

topologicalexcitationscenterisattracted and pinned by

a nonm agnetic im purity. However,a realm agnetic m a-

terialcontainsm any vacanciesand then,the possibility

ofpinned vorticesnotcentered on vacanciesbutam ong

them should be investigated.Here,�rstweconsidertwo

spin vacanciesand asinglevortextocalculatetheequilib-

rium position for the vortex center. The con�gurations

ofenergy m inim a are then obtained. It is shown that

thee�ectivepotentialexperienced by a vortex dueto the

presenceofthetwolatticedefectsattractsthevortexcen-

terto eitherone ofthe vacanciescenterorthe centerof

thelinejoining thetwo vacancies.Second,wearguethat

thepresenceofthem agneticvortex background m ay in-

duce an e�ective interaction between the holes that is

attractive.Thisinteraction resultsin a geom etricalfrus-

tration in the region between vacancies.

The easy-plane ferrom agnets are described by the

Ham iltonian

H = � J
X

i;j

[S
x
iS

x
j + S

y

iS
y

j + �S
z
iS

z
j]; (1)

where J > 0 is the exchange constant,0 � � < 1 is
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the easy-plane anisotropy and ~Si = fSxi;S
y

i;S
z
ig is the

classicalspin vectoratsitei.W efocuson thecase� = 0

(XY-m odel).The spin �eld can be param etrized by two

scalar �elds � and m = cos� (the azim uthaland polar

angles)asfollows~S = f
p
1� m 2cos�;

p
1� m 2sin�;m g.

The e�ective interaction am ong a single vortex and

the two spinless sites is discussed by using a sim ple

continuum XY-Ham iltonian on asupportm anifold being

notsim ply connected,written as

H I =
J

2

Z "

m 2(~r �)2

1� m 2
+ (1� m

2
)(~r �)

2
+

4

a2
m

2

#

�

U1(~r)U2(~r)d
2
r; (2)

where the term in brackets is the Ham iltonian density

H for the continuum version of pure Ham iltonian (1),

the function U1(~r) de�ned as U 1(~r) = 1 ifj~r� ~r1j� a

and U1(~r) = 0 ifj~r � ~r1j< a,represents the spin va-

cancy (the �rst disk) centered at position ~r1 and the

function U2(~r) de�ned as U 2(~r)= 1 ifj~r� ~r2j� a and

U2(~r)= 0 ifj~r� ~r2j< a,representsanotherspin vacancy

(the second disk)centered atposition ~r2. The distance

between vacancies is p = j~r2 � ~r1 j. W e now m ake a

very sim ple m athem aticalobservation thatfollowsfrom

the associative property ofthe term s presentin expres-

sion (2)and thatjustify the equivalency between a hole

on the plane and a vacancy in the Ham iltonian. Note

that
R
H[U1(~r)U2(~r)d

2r]=
R
[HU1(~r)U2(~r)]d

2r and then,

the problem ofa m agnetically coated plane not sim ply

connected (left side ofthe identity) isequivalentto the

problem ofa m agnetic plane sim ply connected butcon-

taining spin vacanciesin theHam iltonian (rightside).It

only dependson thepointofview:thedisksarerem oved

either from the plane or from the Ham iltonian density.

W ith thisin m ind,we rem em berthatsim ulationsshow

thatthevortexstructureisnotdeform ed appreciablydue

thepresenceofa hole[13].Itwillalso beassum ed in our

calculations.

The XY-m odel supports only planar vortices [19],

which the con�guration is m v = 0;�v = arctan[(y �

yv)=(x � xv)]forthe vortex centerlocalized at(xv;yv).

The energy ofthis vortex con�guration,in the absence

ofnonm agnetic im purities,isE v = �J ln(L=0:24a)[19],

whereL isthesystem size.Then,considering thevortex

centerlocalized atorigin (forsim plicity),thee�ectivein-

teraction between the vortex and the pairofim purities

isgiven by Veff(~r1;~r2)= E (~r1;~r2)� E v,whereE (~r1;~r2)

is the vortex energy in the presence ofthe two im puri-

tiesplaced at~r1 and ~r2 respectively.Using Ham iltonian

(2),theplanarvortex energy in thepresenceoftwo holes

(nonm agneticim purities)issim ply obtained leading to

E (~r1;~r2)= E v +
�J

2
ln

�

1�
a2

r2
1
+ d2

�
a2

r2
2
+ d2

+

a4

(r2
1
+ d2)(r2

2
+ d2)

�

; (3)

(x2, y2 )

(x1, 0)(0,0)

FIG .1: A vortex (white circle) located at origin (0;0) near

two holes (black circles) located at ~r1 = (x1;0) and ~r2 =

(x2;y2).The distance between the holesisp = j~r2 � ~r1 j.

where d isa suitable constantofthe orderofthe lattice

spacing a introduced in Eq.(3) in order to avoid spuri-

ous divergencesofthe vortex energy (in the continuum

approach)when the vortex centercoincideswith an im -

purity center.Thus,to �nd thisconstant,we note that,

in thecasein which thecentersofthethreedefects(two

defectsin thelatticeand onein thespin �eld)arelocated

atthesam epoint(forexam ple,atorigin),then,thethree

"bodies" problem reducesto a sim plerproblem ofa vor-

texon asinglehole.In thiscase,Veff(~0;~0)obtained from

Eq.(3),should havethevalue� 4:48J (seeRef.[13])and

hence,we getd = 1:1472a. Although the lim itthatthe

separation vanishes is reasonable in the continuum ap-

proach,in a realdiscrete lattice two vacancies can not

occupy thesam epoint.Therefore,theseapproxim ations

can give us im portant insights about the system with

topologicalexcitationsand nonm agneticim purities.

The object now is to calculate the con�gurations of

m inim um energy involving these three defects.Itm eans

thatweneed to m inim ize the quantity

Fd(r1;r2)= �
1

r2
1
+ d2

�
1

r2
2
+ d2

+
a2

(r2
1
+ d2)(r2

2
+ d2)

:(4)

To do this,we consider the geom etry shown in Fig.(1).

In this �gure,the vortex center is located atthe origin

and the coordinates ofthe nonm agnetic im purities are

(x1;0)and (x2;y2).Herewehavechosen y1 = 0(i.e.,the

hole 1 located along the x-axis) for e�ect ofsim plicity.

Then,Eq.(4)isrewritten as

Fd(x1;x2;y2)=
a2 � 2d2 � x21 � x22 � y22

(x2
1
+ d2)(x2

2
+ y2

2
+ d2)

: (5)

Using the Lagrangian m ultipliers m ethod, one has

~r Fd(x1;x2;y2)= � �~r ’(x1;x2;y2);with ’(x1;x2;y2)=

p2 � (x2 � x1)
2 � y22 = 0,where ’ is a constraint that

keepsinvariablethedistancepbetween thetwovacancies

and � isa param eter.Thus,wegetthefollowing system
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ofequationsto be solved forx1;x2 and y2

8

>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>:

x1
(a

2
�d

2
�x

2

2
�y

2

2
)

(x2
1
+ d2)2(x2

2
+ y2

2
+ d2)

� �(x2 � x1)= 0

x2
(a

2
�d

2
�x

2

1
)

(x2
1
+ d2)(x2

2
+ y2

2
+ d2)2

� �(x2 � x1)= 0

y2[
a
2
�d

2
�x

2

1

(x2
1
+ d2)(x2

2
+ y2

2
+ d2)2

+ �]= 0

p2 � (x2 � x1)
2 � y22 = 0

(6)

W efound two solutionsfortheaboveequationsthatsat-

isfy ourrequirem entofextrem um forFd:

(x1;x2;y2)=

�

�
p

2
;�

p

2
;0

�

(7)

or

(x1;x2;y2)= (0;0;� p): (8)

The identi�cation ofthese solutions as energy m inim a

willfollow from a consideration oftheoriginalequations.

Substituting Eqs. (7)and (8)into Eq. (3),one obtains

thetwo energiesE 1v and E 2v asa function ofp forthese

con�gurations,respectively

E 1v = E v +
�J

2
ln

�

1�
a2

(p=2)2 + d2

� 2

(9)

and

E 2v = E v +
�J

2
ln

��

1�
a2

p2 + d2

��

1�
a2

d2

��

: (10)

Hence,in general,any con�guration ofthese three de-

fects in which the vortex center is found at the central

pointofthe line joining the two im purity centers,leads

to thesituation with energy E 1v.By theotherside,con-

�gurations ofthis system in which the vortex center is

found atthecenterofoneofthetwo im purities,produce

the energy E 2v.

Now,it should be interesting to check the conditions

ofstability ofthese two possibilities. Itcan be done by

com paring theenergiesE 1v and E 2v asa function ofthe

im purities separation p. Figure (2)showsthe functions

�i(p), de�ned as �i(p) = E iv � E v, (i = 1;2). Note

that �1v > �2v for any p > 1:087a and �1v < �2v for

0 < p < 1:087a. Itindicates thatcon�guration 2 (with

the vortex centercoinciding with an im purity center)is

energetically favorable for an appreciable range ofim -

purities separation p. It is interesting to note that,in

thecaseofthetwonearestneighborvacancies(separated

by the distance a),the vortex centershould occupy the

center ofthe intersection ofholes (or the center ofthe

largeplaquettecontainingthetwo neighborspinlesssites

in a discrete lattice). Figure 2 also shows that the po-

tential�2 is practically constant for p > 2a,and hence

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
pHaL

-4.5

-3.5

-3

-2.5

-2

-1.5

-1

ΞHJL

FIG . 2: Potentials �1 (dashed curve) and �2 (solid curve)

versusp.Forp > 1:087a,�2 < �1.

the force between the vortex-on-vacancy and the other

vacancy decays rapidly with the distance ofseparation.

Note also that,in this case,the energy necessary to re-

m ovea vortex from a vacancy is2:24J,which issm aller

than 4:48J,indicating thatthe presence ofotherim pu-

rities lower the biding energy ofthe vortex-on-vacancy

state.Extrapolating thepresentresultsforquenched di-

luted layered m agneticm aterialswith very low im purity

concentrations(in this case it is expectthat the vortex

density is alm ost the sam e as the vacancy density),it

isconceivable thata m agnetic vortex lattice (notneces-

sarily periodic,since the vortices distribution would be

alike the vacancies distribution) could be present into

the system . Besides,this vortex lattice could notbe so

rigid,because,aswe have seen,the im purity concentra-

tion m ustdecreasethevortex-on-vacancybindingenergy,

givingsom em obilitytovortices.Thispicturewould have

im portantconsequencestothespin dynam ics,which m ay

be observed in experim ents. For exam ple,the neutron

scattering function S(~q;!) m ay stillexhibit a central

peak (the causeofthispeak isbelieved to be the vortex

translationalm otion [15,16,17]),but its shape,width

and heightshould m odify considerably.

Next,we investigate the nature ofthe interaction be-

tween two static vacancies through the vortex back-

ground. In Ref.[13], it was shown that the energy of

a vortex atorigin in thepresenceofonly oneim purity at

distancej~ri jawayisgiven by E v+ (�J=2)ln[1� a
2=(r2i+

b2)],whereb= 1:03a.Hence,theenergycostofrem oving

one spin (placed at~ri)from an in�nite plane containing

avortex atorigin is�1(~ri)= � (�J=2)ln[1� a2=(r2i+ b
2)].

O fcourse,due to the cylindricalsym m etry,this energy

doesnotdepend on the direction of~ri.From Eq.(3),it

iseasy to seethattheenergy costofrem oving two spins

(located atsites~r1 and ~r2)from the vortex background

is

�2(~r1;~r2)= �
�J

2
ln

�

1�
a2

r2
1
+ d2

�
a2

r2
2
+ d2

+

a4

(r2
1
+ d2)(r2

2
+ d2)

�

: (11)
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Thus,there isan e�ective interaction potentialbetween

two staticholesthrough thevortex background given by

� = � 2(~r1;~r2)� �1(~r1)� �1(~r2). Thispotentialis,then,

expressed as

� =
�J

2
ln

�
1+ a2Fb(r1;r2)

1+ a2Fd(r1;r2)

�

; (12)

where Fb(r1;r2)isalso given by expression (4)butwith

d substituted by b.Thise�ectiveinteraction dependson

the distance ofseparation as wellas the orientation of

vacancies in the vortex background. Since b < d,this

energy isnegative,which m eansthatthe e�ective inter-

action between vacanciesisattractive.Theproblem can

be sum m arized as follows: consider an initialcon�gu-

ration ofthese three defects as shown,for exam ple,in

Fig. (1). Supposing thatp > 1:087a,the spin distribu-

tion (orthe m agnetic energy)willbe then readjusted to

m inim izethesystem energy,m aking thevortex centerto

m ove to the nearestvacancy center. However,the spin

distribution did not reach its m inim um in energy yet.

Thevortex-on-vacancy isstillattracted by theotherva-

cancy,butnow,neitherthe vortex-on-vacancy state nor

theothervacancycan dislocateon theplane.In fact,in a

rigid plane (lattice),the holesare �xed to theiroriginal

positions and can not m ove on the plane. As a conse-

quence,the system cannotreach itsm inim um in energy

anym ore;thereisa geom etricalfrustration,which stem s

from a constraint(an invariable distance p between the

two disconnected holes). O fcourse,the static-vacancy

problem isan im portantlim iting m odelforunderstand-

ing theinteraction ofm obileholesthrough them agnetic

background. Ifthe vacancieswere m obile,an attractive

interaction could resultin holespairing around them ag-

netic plane. Probably,in an elastic support,a variation

in the geom etry ofthe plane,com pensating forthe con-

straint,m ay lead to a lowering ofthe energy. It is ex-

pected thatiftherigiditycondition wererelaxed,an elas-

ticHam iltonian densityintroduced in theproblem should

stabilizethe plane againstarbitrary deform ations.

To testsom eresultsobtained by using the continuum

lim it,wehavealsoperform ed spin dynam icalsim ulations

on a L = 20a square lattice to study the behavior of

a single vortex with its center initially located at the

center ofthe system (0;0),in the presence oftwo spin

vacancies located at (a=2;� 3a=2) and (� a=2;3a=2) re-

spectively (see Fig. (3)). Thiscon�guration startswith

the vortex localized exactly at the centralpoint ofthe

line joining the two vacancies. Note that the analyti-

calresultsindicate thatitisan unstable situation,since

p � 3:16a,which is bigger than 1:087a. Then,it is ex-

pected that,in the sim ulations,the vortex center m ust

m ove in direction to one of the spinless sites. To see

this we have im posed diagonally antiperiodic boundary

conditions[20]~SL + 1;y = � ~S1;L �y+ 1 ,~S0;y = � ~SL ;L �y+ 1

and ~Sx;L + 1 = ~SL �x+ 1;1 , ~Sx;0 = � ~SL �x+ 1;L , for all

1 � x;y � L,in ordertokeep thevortexstructurestable.

Thediscretem otion equationforeachspin isgivenby[21]
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FIG . 3: Initial con�guration with a vortex located at ori-

gin and two vacancies at (� a=2;3a=2) and (a=2;� 3a=2) re-

spectively. The squares represent the spinless sites and the

distance between them is p = 3:16a. The length scale is ex-

pressed in unitsofa=2. M any othercon�gurationswere also

studied con�rm ing the analyticalresults.
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FIG .4: Con�guration after 7� 10
4
tim e steps. The vortex

travelled from the centralposition between vacancies to one

of the vacancies center. It is in agreem ent with analytical

results.

d~Si=dt= ~Si�
~h,where~h = � J

P

j
(Sxj êx + S

y

j êy)and êx
and êy areunitvectorsin thex and y directions,respec-

tively.Them otion equationswereintegrated num erically

forwardin tim eusingafourth-orderRunge-K uttaschem e

with a tim e step of4� 10�4 J�1 . W e notice that after

104 tim e steps the position ofthe vortex center always

reaches one ofthe im purity centers (Fig. (4)). O n the

otherhand,iftheholesareseparated by onelatticespac-

ing,thecontinuum theory predictsthatthevortexcenter

should stay on the centralpointjoining the holes. O ur

sim ulationsalso agree with this resultasitcan be seen

in �gures5 and 6. Figure(5)showsan initialcon�gura-

tion with avortexatorigin and twoneighborvacanciesat

(3a=2;a=2)and (5a=2;a=2)respectively. After104 tim e
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FIG .5: Initialcon�guration with a vortex located at origin

and two vacanciesat(3a=2;a=2)and (5a=2;a=2)respectively.

The distance between these two vacanciesis1a.
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FIG .6: Finalstate ofFig.(5). Now,the vortex center stays

in the centralpoint ofthe line joining the two vacancies in

agreem entwith analyticalresults.

steps,thevortex centerstaysbetween thevacancies(Fig.

(6)).However,there isthe possibility thatthislastcon-

�guration m ay notbe com pletely static,but the vortex

centerseem sto oscillatearound thecentralpointjoining

the vacancies,a�ecting the spin dynam ics.The analysis

ofthispossibility isoutofthescopeofthiswork and will

be investigated in a future paper.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied theproblem ofthem ag-

netic vortex behavior in a non-sim ply connected m ani-

fold. The resultscan be applied to m agnetic m aterials,

including antiferrom agneticsystem s.Theatplanecon-

sidered herewasconstructed by cutting two holes,which

can be interpreted as nonm agnetic im purities. The cut

edges (which are the boundary surfaces for the in�nite

two-dim ensionalplane)exertaprofound inuenceon the

vortex center. There are two waysofpinning a vortex,

in which thestability dependson thedistancep between

the holes.Besides,we haveshown thatthe vortex back-

ground inducesan e�ectiveinteraction potentialbetween

two vacancies that is attractive. It generates geom etri-

calfrustration.Iftheholesand theresulting hole-vortex

hybrids have m etallic m obilities,then such an e�ective

interaction could be a pairing m echanism for supercon-

ductivity in doped layered antiferrom agnets.Theoverall

qualitative agreem entbetween the analyticalresultsus-

ing the continuum approach on a plane with two holes

and thesim ulationson adiscretelatticewith twom issing

spinsisstriking.O urresultsm ay also have relevanceto

dilute two dim ensionalJosephson junction arrays.
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